OICA's concerns about the proposal GRE/2009/61

The text reproduced below was prepared by the expert from OICA to comment document ECE/TRANS/WP.29/GRE/2009/61 submitted by GTB, in order to introduce into Regulation No. 37 the provisions for new categories of filament light sources PW13W, PW16W, PWY16W, PWR16W, PW19W, PWY19W, PWR19W, PW24W, PWY24W, and PWR24W.

These are all versions based on existing light source categories but with another (plastic wedge base) cap that is being standardized by IEC. The cap will be mainly used with an adapter.

OICA would like to point out that proposed requirements shall not prevent availability of filament light sources P13W, P16W, PY16W, PR16W, P19W, PY19W, PR19W, P24W, PY24W, and PR24W in the future. In fact the new categories have a design which makes the new light sources without an adapter not interchangeable.